ESET Smart Security 5
Proven Internet Security: With Firewall, Antispam, Antispyware and Parental Control
Key Features:
•

Advanced setup tree:
Redesigned advance setup tree
for more intuitive and easier
navigation.

•

Antispam: Block email spam
with an improved and
optimized process for a even
higher level of detection
precision.

•

Autoscan removable media

•

Cloud Scanning

•

Gamer Mode: The program
switches to game mode if
programs are run in full-screen.

•

HIPS: Customise the behavior
of the system in greater detail:
Specify rules for the system
registry, active processes and
programs, and fine-tune
security posture.

•

Parental Control: Parental
control lets parents block sites
that contain potentially
harmful or offensive material.

•

Smart Firewall: ESET Smart
Security helps you prevent
unauthorised users from
accessing your computer
remotely and monitoring your
network traffic.

•

Trusted Zone: Alerts you if you
are on public Wi-FI and offers
you a higher protection. By
choosing the higher protection
option, your computer will also
be invisible to other computers.

Effective - Industry award winning antivirus protection from ESET provides home users with the
most effective, proactive antivirus protection available on the market.
Fast - ESET antivirus software is super fast consuming only 48MBs of memory, so if you are
replacing existing antivirus software, you may find your computer operating faster.
Simple - Install in minutes, operate in seconds and let the software maintain and update itself
for you.
Support - All our customers benefit from free UK-Based technical support 7 days a week to assist
with installation, removal of other antivirus suites and any other concerns.

Key Benefits:
Protects you and your family: Award –winning technology
uses various techniques, including a form of artificial
intelligence to detect un-catalogued threats. Combined with
our firewall it ensures safety from new viruses.
Keeps your machine running fast: Designed to be lightning
fast, so fast your do not even notice it is there. Even
intensive operations like performing a “full disk scan”
happens in the background without affecting your computer
speed.

Improves machine performance: Fast and light typically
using a fraction of memory compared with other products.
Switching to ESET Smart Security can be like buying new
hardware. Plus laptop users benefit from extended battery
life.
Clean your existing infections: typically when a new install of
ESET Smart Security replaces another Internet Security it
detects previously undetected viruses on the machine.
Free UK-based phone support: If you have any problems as a
new or existing ESET customer, you have free access to our
excellent UK-based technical support team 7 days a week.

Free protection for additional OS: our new unilicensing
model allows you to use one license to protect a range of
platforms on one machine without the need to buy further
licenses.

How does it work?
With ESET, you will not have to wait for your antivirus scan to finish before your computer
starts up. As revealed in this antivirus comparison test, ESET consistently has the lowest
impact on system performance and the least memory usage among leading antivirus
solutions, as per tests performed by independent organisations
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